By electrical stimulation of a human motor nerve at two different points and electromyographic recordings, the conduction velocity of the fastest conducting alpha motor axons of the stimulated nerve can be calculated by dividing the length between the stimulus points by the latency difference of the electromyographic responses.2 3 This "direct" technique gives no detailed information of the conduction velocity of the small, slowly conducting motor nerve fibres.
Methods using blocking nerve impulses have been used for calculating conduction velocity of the slow nerve fibres.' 4The "blocking" technique described by Hopf' has been used in several clinical studies.1 [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Two supramaximal stimuli are applied at a short time interval to a nerve. The first stimulus is applied close to the muscle evoking a maximum muscle response and also an antidrome nerve impulse volley. The second stimulus is applied at a greater distance from the muscle evoking a muscle response which, due to blocking by the antidromic impulse volley, alters in amplitude when the interstimulus time is changed. By determining the shortest interstimulus time for the maximum and the minimum second muscle response and correcting for the refractory period of the nerve fibres, the conduction velocity of the slowest and the fastest conducting fibres can be calculated.
Conflicts are found in the reported findings involving the use of this blocking technique. Hopfl first reported a difference of 4 to 7 m/s between the conduction velocity of the fast and the slow motor fibres in the ulnar nerve, but after modifying the technique he described a difference of 6 to 10 m/s. 5 Blackstock et all" found the difference in the same nerve to be 15 to 20 m/s.
In the peroneal nerve Miglietta6 found a difference of 4 to 8 m/s. Betts et al '2 (1976) stressed the importance of the correction made for the refractory period and regarded discrepancies in this respect as one important reason for the conflicting results.
The refractory periods of whole human peripheral nerve trunks have been studied extensively.12-18 The absolute and relative refractory periods of different kinds of single nerve fibres have been studied in animal experiments (see review by Paintal'9) . Due to methodological difficulties this has not been possible in man. test unit potential due to synchronisation of distant activity. The latency difference at the 10% level was 12-3 ms, and it was the same at the 25% and 50% levels. At the 100% level it was reduced to 12 1 ms presumably due to stimulus spread (see below). The conduction velocity calculation was based upon the latency difference at the low stimulus level. The distance between the stimulus points was 39 cm and thus the axonal conduction velocity was 32 m/s.
As can be seen in fig 1, a slight difference occurred in the shape of the action potential during a voluntary contraction compared with the same action potential evoked by electrical nerve stimulation. This was due to minor changes in the position of the needle electrode when muscle contraction was reduced from maximum voluntary effort to relaxation before nerve stimulation. Only a slight change of the shape was accepted and the motor unit identity was established by the absence of any other similar action potential on maximum voluntary effort, or at supra-maximum nerve stimulation, and also was confirmed by the blocking procedure (see below).
Fig 2 shows the results of blocking experiments using the same test unit as above. The stimulus strength at the fibular head was 10% above threshold in A-C, 25% above threshold in D-F, 50% in G-I and 100% in J-L. At each stimulus level the interstimulus time was reduced by 0-2 ms stages until blocking took place (C, F, I, L). The shortest time interval without blocking was 14-0 ms at the 10% level (B), 13- The shortest time interval without blocking was 8-0 ms and thus the refractory period at this stimulus level was 12 ms (9, 2-8, 0). Fig 5A shows the relation between the axonal conduction velocity and refractory period studied with the stimulus strength at the fibular head at 10% above threshold. The total number of motor units were 71 in 12 subjects. The conduction velocity of these motor units ranged from 25 to 48 m/s. Of 15 motor units with an axonal conduction velocity below 35 m/s, nine had refractory periods longer than 1-8 ms and only one had a refractory period below 1-3 ms. Of nine motor units with an axonal conduction velocity of 45 m/s or more, five had refractory periods at or below 1-3 ms and none had a refractory period of 18 ms or longer.
Fig 5B shows the mean values of the axonal conduction velocities and refractory periods in each one of the 12 subjects. These data in the figure were correlated with a statistical significance at the 1% level (p<001), the correlation coefficient being -0-71. Fig 5C shows the axonal conduction velocity and refractory period of 23 motor units studied in one subject, JB. These individual data in the figure were correlated with a statistical significance at the 1% level (p<0-01). The correlation coefficient was -0 55. author and three in two medical students). Regression analysis showed no significant difference between the age groups, suggesting that the same relationship between the conduction velocity and refractory period exists in both age groups.
The refractory period in relation to temperature If the room temperature was held below 20°C and no arrangements were made to keep the lower leg warm it was noted that during the examination the temperature at the fibular head The effect of cooling the region around the fibular head to a skin temperature of 20'C was studied in two motor units in JB. The refractory period with the stimulus strength 10% above threshold at the fibular head was prolonged from 1-8 to 4-6 ms in one unit and from 1-8 to 3 0 ms in the other. After spontaneous rewarming to 28'C the refractory period was 2-8 ms and 2-2 ms, that is, was prolonged by 1-0 and 0-4 ms respectively. The refractory period became normal when skin temperature increased to 32'C. After warming to a skin temperature of 380C a slight shortening of the refractory period took place. The conduction velocity was not significantly changed perhaps because only a short length of the actual nerve segment was superficial enough to be affected by,the skin temperature variation.
Discussion
A systematic study of the refractory period of single human nerve fibres has not been made before. The actual method for measuring the refractory period does not, of course, achieve the exactness of animal experiments. The refractory period measurements were made after a propagated antidromic nerve impulse, in contrast to those measurements made after a condition,ing electrical nerve stimulation. Moreover, it must be pointed out that muscle preparations resulting in a reduced number of motor units and an increased fibre density were necessary prerequisites and secondary changes in the proximal nerve segment, where measurements were made, cannot be excluded. Finally, stimulus spread might be a source of error in determining refractory period, even though it was shown to play a minor role in determining conduction velocity.
On increasing the test stimulus strength above the axonal threshold there was a decrease of the refractory period and an increase of the stimulus spread. Both these effects must be taken into account when the blocking technique is used with percutaneous recordings from whole muscles. If ,the stimulus strength at the testing point is 10% above the maximum percutaneous muscle response, those fibres having the highest threshold are stimulated 10% above threshold. According to the present findings the correction for the refractory period of these fibres should be about 1-7 ms. Since there is often a threshold difference of more than 100% between different Jdrgen Borg motor units this means that the motor units with the lowest thresholds are stimulated more than 100% above threshold when the nerve trunk is stimulated 10% above the maximum muscle response. The correction for the refractory period for these fibres should be about 0-6 ms.
Stimulus strength at 10% above the percutaneously recorded maximum muscle response is thus accompanied by an unsafety factor of more than 1 ms when the correction for the refractory period is made. This means a possible error of more than 10% in calculating the conduction velocity of the peroneal nerve and even higher where shorter nerve segments are studied, for example the ulnar nerve. Much of this error can be avoided if the stimulus strength is high. In previous reports the stimulus strength often was not defined, but usually was 10% above maximal probably due to discomfort at higher stimulus strength. According to the present study the stimulus strength should be 50% above the percutaneously recorded maximal muscle response and the correction for the refractory period then -0-6 ms.
An inverse relationship between the axonal conduction velocity and the relative refractory period was observed when the strength of the test stimulus at the fibular head was 10% above threshold. Proper temperature control excludes the possibility that this was secondary to influence of temperature. This kind of relationship is compatible with findings in animal experiments.'9 24 The difference between the refractory period of an axon with a conduction velocity of 45 m/s and of an axon with a conduction velocity of 30 m/s is about 05 ms based upon the regression analysis in fig 5B. Thus, if the mean value of the refractory period at the 10% level is used when calculating the conduction velocity of both the slow and fast fibres an error of about 2 m/s is introduced. Theoretically the fastest conducting fibres have the lowest threshold, which means that the error related to different stimulus strength is accentuated by the error related to different conduction velocities.
If there is the same relationship between the absolute refractory period of slow and fast conducting fibres and their relative refractory period, the absolute difference between the refractory period for the fast and slow fibres should be less at h-igh stimulus level. When test stimulus strength was 50% above threshold, no statistically significant difference between the refractory period of fibres with different conduction velocities was observed. However, only a small number of motor units within only one segment of the con-Axonal refractory period of single short toe extensor motor units in man duction velocity spectrum were studied at this stimulus level. Thus, no recommendations can be made concerning different corrections for the refractory period of the different fibres. However, the error introduced by using 06 ms for both slow and fast fibres is unlikely to be important.
The influence of temperature on the refractory period, well known from animal experiments25 26 is of great significance when using the blocking technique. With only a slight decrease of the skin temperature the refractory period is prolonged even when the conduction velocity is not significantly affected. This is because the nerve segment in which the refractory period is measured is more superficial, and thus more affected by external temperature variations than the rest of the nerve.
The relationship between the refractory period and the conduction velocity was the same in the young and the old age groups. This means that no change of the refractory period, other than that correlating to changes in conduction velocity, was observed in elderly persons when this method was used. It must be emphasised, however, that the elderly subjects were selected from a pensioners' gymnastic group and probably represent the most healthy persons in their age group. Moreover, the actual refractory period measurements were made at the fibular head and tell us nothing about the situation more distally. Furthermore, the young age group is mainly represented by one person. To summarise, it seems possible to improve the reliability of the blocking technique in clinical practice by using a high stimulus level, which unfortunately often is painful, and by perfect temperature control. Of course factors other than refractory period are of great importance when optimising the blocking technique described by Hopf, but these aspects were beyond the scope of the study. Finally, since a proper correction for the refractory period is of such importance for the reliability of the method, knoweldge of the refractory period in pathological states is necessary if this method is to be used in the clinic. 
